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Save the Dates
Thursday, July 16th
Open House

Save the Date
Cruise The Row

(next page)

Silicon Valley
Capital Club

Wednesday, August 12th
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Welcome Reception in

Santana Row’s
Park Valencia
7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Thursday, July 30th
6:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.
Christmas in July

Cruise The Row
and enjoy wine,
appetizers, discounts & more.

Join the Divas for a full day
Private Wine Tasting Experience!
LoneStar Limo
When:
Saturday,
September 12, 2015
Minicoach departs Milpitas
1130am, Returns by 6pm
Where: Santa Cruz Mountains
Satori Cellars, Solis Winery,
Sarah's Vineyards, and Sycamore
Creek Vineyards
Cost:

$125 per Diva

Trip Includes:
Private Tasting at (4) Wineries,
Light Snacks and Picnic Lunch,
Deluxe Transportation to/from
Divas must be at least 21 yrs. old.
Trip must be prepaid by
Friday, September 4.
No charge for cancellation
IF you replace yourself.
SPACE IS LIMITED!
RSVP: Jennifer Jaciw
<jen@lnstarlimo.com>
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Kymberli Weed Brady
kymberli@sanjosestock.com

Greetings! We are thrilled to say the 26th Annual San Jose
Jazz Summer Fest will feature more than 100 shows on 12
stages. Nearly all programming is complete and this week
we've announced several new artists on the lineup, including
Tower of Power; The Internet; Storm Large; Selwyn
Birchwood; and Clark, Blades & Niswanger. This year's
Summer Fest will be nirvana to any music lover, with
something for everyone, and below are just a few highlights
by genre. But please go to summerfest.sanjosejazz.org and
click on the 2015 Lineup square to see the full festival listing.

Feel free to share this link as attendees,
should they wish, can order prints here
through a 3rd party professional photo lab.
This is a "forever" gallery so it will stay
up... forever.
Great news! Your digital files for Silicon
Valley Concierge Association March 25.
2015 are ready and waiting. Click on this
link to get your zip file:
http://www.smugmug.com/downloads/08c
54b471ae2b197a824/3058066 (222.57
MB)
Download your zip file any time in the next
two weeks, but after 04:02 PM PDT on
Apr 9th, 2015 you'll need to generate a
new request.

WEST SIDE STORY

WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE

FALL FESTIVAL FOOD & WINE
DATE: OCTOBER 8 TH 2015
TIME: 5:30 - 7:30 PM
Sponsored by:
Winchester Mystery House – Silicon Valley Business Journal
Silicon Valley Concierge Association
(For vendor info contact: Chris Citti @siliconvalleycon@aol.com)

Based on a conception
of Jerome Robbins.
Book by Arthur Laurents,
music by Leonard Bernstein,
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.
Directed by Lisa Mallette.
July 16-Aug. 23: Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m. Sun.
(no matinee July 19) at 2 p.m.
Three Wednesday performances, on August 5, 12
and 19; at 8 p.m.
Experience this passionate classic on City Lights’ intimate
stage. Romeo and Juliet hits the streets of New York City
as two young lovers get caught between warring street
gangs — the American “Jets” and the Puerto Rican
“Sharks.” Their struggle to survive in a world of hatred and
violence becomes one of the most breathtaking, relevant
musical dramas of all time.
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INSIDER’S TRACK
Most of us read voraciously but we have no system where we file
what we feel is worthwhile keeping and we seldom have a system
where we keep hard copies. Following is a collection that may be a
practical compendium of a systematic method of filing articles and
topics.
•
Hotel deal website
Here is a short recap of an article from the 4/26/15 San Jose
Mercury News, borrowed from Jen Leo from the L.A. Times. It
begins with: “Before you check in, check out www.goseek.com. It’s
a hotel website that doesn’t just find low rates, it also includes
membership rates, senior rates, rates after coupon savings and
special rates available on your cellphone. You can also compare
prices with those on other popular travel deal sites.”
•
Business Travel Executive in its April 2015 has an article
under the heading: “Surprising Connections” with the subheading:
“Your travel program has lots of moving parts, but Phat Data can
help you connect the dots.” For the world of it, I don’t know what
Phat stands for but here is some info of interest in the article:
Jennifer Steinke, the author of the article gives much credit to Scott
Gillespie for linking travelers’ data collected. In this context she
looks at three items in Scott’s methodology:
1. Identify the road warriors in your firm and who the heads of
their respective business units are to uncover how too much travel
might affect business goals and objectives – reduced sales, billable
hours, etc.
2. Have HR supply measurable data point such as retention,
sick days, disabilities etc.
3. Segment the travelers into low-travel and high-travel
employees.
Gillespie finds that this way one can measure and benchmark the
results for each group reduced productivity. He has taken the data
gathered and turned it Phat! For example, one may see that with
high-travel employees you have higher turnover or reduced
productivity. The author continues: “our next surprising connection
that comes through Phat Data is user-generated content.” It’s the
reviews, opinions and experiences of travelers or consumers that
are posted online for others to read and make decisions based on
the experiences of others. So it is the Trip Advisors, Yelps, and
Oysters of the world. “So what’s a buyer to do?” Part of developing
your Phat Data strategy should include integrating social media
and user generated content into you program. You can provide
forums for travelers to post their opinions about your program and
supplier mix (the latter is many times a hot bone of contention as
travelers develop their own list of preferred travel suppliers and are
reluctant to be bound by corporate travel policy).

•
Tipping
My Towne in its June 2015 issue for Almaden & Willow Glen,
has a guide on this topic. In the absence of corporate
guidelines this may be valuable for the accounting department
when processing expense reports. In most countries in
Europe tips are automatically added to the bill in restaurants
and in the US one can see now bills where up to three
alternate tip percentages are being suggested. The above
publication has an entire listing of tips for services being
rendered by service providers and here not only for
employees of the hospitality industry but also for such service
providers as tour guides, housekeepers, pool attendants, limo
drivers, skycaps at the airport etc. Flight attendants are not to
be tipped according to this guide and tradition.

•
Silent Night, Elusive Night
This was an article by Stephanie Rosenbloom in ‘The
Getaway’ section of the June 14 issue of the New York Times.
It expanded on this heading by stating: “Hotels are promoting
quiet zones, soundproof windows and padded headboards for
guests who prefer peace.”
In the introduction the authors expands: “Is there such a thing
as a quiet hotel room anymore? At a time when hotels are
turning their lobbies into bars and game rooms to court
millennials, it seems as if sleeping is the last reason to check
in.”
Ms. Rosenbloom then reviews what prominent hotels and
hotel chains have done to provide weary travelers with the
peace and quietness they seek. Noise, according to Rick
Garlick, head of travel and hospitality practice at J.D. Power,
the market research company, is one of the most reported
problems and one of the most daunting challenges. He also
states that a hotel that’s too quiet or too empty is a turnoff. But
rather than risk the prospects of running a hotel that’s too
empty or too quiet, many hotels choose to appeal to travelers
and locals who want high-energy scenes such as those at the
W hotels in New York, where, as Mr. Garlick put it, “you don’t
go there to sleep”.
At the end of this rather well researched and presented article,
an analyst (and ostensibly an expert in the hospitality industry}
concluded that soundproofing is best because it doesn’t force
a hotel to choose between a library and a disco. Did the
compare notes with the author of the article in the New York
Times?

Your comments are always welcome
Gus Holweger
gusholweger@comcast.net
Adjunct Board Member of SVCA
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www.dineshopplay.com
Here are just a few of the events going on this month,
selected by Discover Silicon Valley magazine. For a
complete calendar, visit
www.dineshopplay.com/events_main
GO FOR THE GARLIC…
Whether you’re a first-time guest or a “seasoned” visitor, the
renowned Gilroy Garlic Festival is always a fun and flagrant
experience. Held on July 24-26, this annual homage to the
stinking rose features gourmet dishes and gift items of all kinds
with a—you guessed it—distinctly garlicky theme. A trip to the
festival is not complete unless you visit Gourmet Alley, where
über-brave “pyro chefs” cook up garlic-laced calamari and shrimp
scampi in mammoth iron skillets over blazing fire pits. And you
really should sample their pungently famous garlic ice cream.
Don’t knock it ‘til you try it! But it’s not all about garlic treats
here—there’s also live entertainment on three stages, arts and
crafts, cooking contests and demos, wine tasting, children’s play
area, and a Miss Gilroy Garlic Festival Queen Pageant. A word of
caution, though: don’t forget the breath mints. 10am-7pm. (Gilroy:
Christmas Hill Park, 7050 Miller Ave.; 408/842-1625)

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE
From the creators of South Park and Avenue Q comes The Book of Mormon,
the nine-time Tony Award-winning religious musical satire that the New York
Times has called “the best musical of this century.” Two young missionaries are
sent to Uganda to try to convert citizens to the Mormon religion. One missionary
is an enthusiastic go-getter with a strong dedication to his faith, while his partner
is a socially awkward but well-meaning nerd whose tendency to embroider the
truth soon lands him in trouble. Upon their arrival in Africa, the missionaries
learn that in a society plagued by poverty, disease and violence, a successful
mission may not be as easy as they expected. An equal opportunity offender,
the show playfully pokes fun at religion, sexuality, poverty and race. Presented
by Broadway San Jose, this blockbuster show features several big song-anddance numbers sure to delight theatre-goers. Contains explicit language. Runs
through July 12. Tues-Wed, 7:30pm; Thurs, 2 and/or 7:30pm; Fri-Sat, 2 and/or
8pm; Sun, 1 & 6:30pm. (San Jose: Center for the Performing Arts, 255 Almaden
Blvd.; 408/295-9600)
Karen Gastaldo
Calendar Editor
Discover Silicon Valley Magazine
http://www.dineshopplay.com/

A BLAST OF JAZZ…The Stanford Jazz Festival (thru Aug 8)
delivers some of the best live music around, attracting over
15,000 jazz fans from all over. Held on the gorgeous Stanford
University campus (including the prestigious Bing Concert Hall)
and put together by the Stanford Jazz Workshop, this popular
season-long series represents the rich history of jazz, as well as
the diversity and creative fertility of the contemporary jazz scene.
A roster of great performances in July feature Japanese jazz by
Otonawa and Akira Tana (7/10); Big Band jazz band Tommy Igoe
Groove Conspiracy (7/11); a Billie Holiday tribute by Clairdee and
Lady Bianca (7/11); jazz vocals and bop by the Michael O’Neill
Sextet with Kenny Washington (7/17); Big Band Latin jazz by
Pete Escovedo (7/18); visionary roots-music storyteller Keb’ Mo’
(7/19); jazz tenor sax musician Donny McCaslin (7/20); Blues
bass master Ruth Davies with singer Barbara Morrison (7/22);
jazz and R&B singer Lisa Fischer (7/25); clarinetist Anat Cohen
and her Quartet (7/26); Afro-Cuban jazz band Yosvany Terry
Quintet (7/28); Jazz favorites from 1965 performed by violinist
and pianist Victor Lin (7/29); and drummer Allison Miller and
friends (7/30). See website for times and complete schedule.
(Palo Alto: Stanford University campus, various venues; 650/725ARTS; stanfordjazz.org)
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Dining with Bella
Dining Reviews with Bella!
The Grill on The Alley
The Fairmont Hotel
San Jose

Primarily a steak house, with all that the moniker implies. From dark
wood booths separated by ribbed glass and a green shaded lamp
reminiscent of the 20s, to the modern chandeliers, this restaurant is
perfectly lovely.
On this particular evening there were four of us. You can enter the
Grill from the Lobby or you can enter from just off Market Street. If
you enter from just off Market, you’ll see a very large, very good
martini bar, this evening we entered from the hotel. The drinks were
excellent, by the way, and they always are.
We were greeted immediately and seated in a comfortable booth.
Our Waiter introduced himself as Rob and explained that Scotty
would be helping him to serve us that particular evening. He then
asked if we’d like to place a drink order. Well, of course we did!
Ordered at 8:03 and arrived at 8:12, and might I add that the place
was full. That’s a quick turnaround. First came the bread, arrived
warm and delicious. We then ordered a salad, entrée, and dessert.
Two of us split the Grill Wedge, yet neither of us was under the
impression we didn’t get enough. The Lettuce was crisp, and the
blend of flavors from the tomato, bleu cheese and bacon were highly
satisfying.
The steaks were done to perfection. For mine, I ordered a side of
Béarnaise Sauce, which I highly recommend. Our group had
everything from very rare to well done and in each case we received
our food cooked the way we requested. The side of broccoli was al
dente, warm and delicious. The potatoes were ok.
Our meal did take 40 minutes to arrive (ordered at 8:49 and arrived at
9:30), but with the salad, the bread and our cocktails, we were
having a wonderful time chatting and didn’t really pay attention other
than to note order and delivery times. Again, they were extremely
busy that night and perhaps this isn’t indicative of normal wait times.
We closed our meal with a soufflé, which was light, fluffy and I would
order it again, oh and again
Throughout our meal the wait staff was attentive and refilled water
and bread as needed.
This restaurant is highly recommended, and not just for special
occasions, although when you eat here it will feel as though you are
celebrating.

WHO: Symphony Silicon Valley

Bella!

WHAT: Target Summer Pops
WHEN: July 25 – August 2, 2015
WHERE: On the iconic Tower Lawn at San Jose
State University, San Fernando and 4th Streets,
downtown San Jose.

A new column for you to enjoy! Opening it up to you our members of
SVCA to send in reviews enjoying our area of dining, bars, lounges, food
trucks etc. Send to: myayax@mindspring.com

WHY: TARGET SUMMER POPS IS THE REGION’S
LARGEST FREE MUSIC FESTIVAL AND IT IS
TOTALLY FAMILY-FRIENDLY.

Yours,
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THANK YOU TO OUR DIAMOND
SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

Step Back In time — Music
and Attire of the 1920s
Filoli Gardens
Wednesday, July 15 from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

As we embark upon Filoli’s Centennial, you are invited to “Step Back In
Time,” here at the Filoli estate with an evening garden party that you and
your friends won’t want to miss!
If you are a fan of “Downton Abbey” or “The Great Gatsby” and like a great
garden party, you will enjoy this evening as Filoli “steps back in time” with
music and attire of the 1920s. Come to the party in period attire (optional)
or don your fedora and be surrounded by those who have also dressed for
the occasion. Enjoy a rare opportunity to stroll the House and Garden
during the evening light and take in the majesty of this country estate.
Your evening also includes music, passed hors d’oeuvres, and drinks,
(white wine, iced tea, sparkling water, and craft beer.) All served by Filoli
staff and volunteers in period dress reminiscent of the Bourn’s 1920s
household staff. Craft beer is generously provided by 21st Amendment
Brewery in San Francisco.
As you arrive and “step” into the 1920s landscape, imagine how you might
have dressed if you were a guest at Filoli in the 1920s. Make your way to
the House and admire circa 1920s automobiles on display in the front
courtyard while you sip wine and partake in passed hors d’oeuvres.

SILICON VALLEY BUSINESS JOURNAL
CITTI’S FLORIST - TEAM SAN JOSE

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST SPONSORS

The Glass House
and
Corinthian
Grand
Ballroom

Explore the connection between charismatic colors and
their starring role in the natural world in Color of Life, a
new exhibit at the California Academy of Sciences.
Discover an eye-popping array of organisms—from
jewel-toned insects and birds with dazzling plumage, to
multi-hued reptiles and amphibians.
IF YOU WISH TO BECOME A SPONSOR PLEASE CONTACT:

Michael Mulhern @ mmulhern@sanjose.org

Save 15% and purchase discount tickets at
www.calacademy.org/etickets2
Sales Code: Tickets
VALLEY ACCESS ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE/8
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SVCA Welcome Committee new members
I would like to express my gratitude to all of you who have offered to
greet our members & guests to our upcoming SVCA events. Please
welcome: Meridith MacDaniel, Melissa Kevan, Patricia Anderson,
Jenner Anson, Michelle Wobbe, Robin Kuborssy and Donna Cel
Tuason, Thank you, Karen Hennessy
SVCA Scholarship Committee
Would also like to thank our new Scholarship Committee consisting of
Lillian Scoyen, Phillip Jaw, Haze Dennis, Lurraine Reyes, Daniel Arias
and Dr. Kate Sullivan. Thank you, Karen Hennessy.

Film and Photography
The organizers may film and photograph the event.
These materials will be used online and offline to
promote Silicon Valley Concierge Association and to
advertise future events.
By attending the event you agree to appear in such
films and photographs.

SVCA Student
$25.00
SVCA Member
$50.00
Non-Profit Groups
$100.00
Sponsors
$150.00
Platinum
$500.00
Diamond
$1,000.00
Info & Membership:
SVCA - Membership
P.O. Box 2545
Saratoga, CA 95070-0545

Email:
svca_membership.com

Membership includes
One complementary
beverage and raffle
coupon for each member
and one guest upon
check-in at applicable
events.

PAY PAL NOW AVAILABLE
for SVCA
MEMBERSHIP
www.siliconvalleyconcierge.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PLATINUM SPONSORS

MORTON’S THE STEAKHOUSE * COMEDYSPORTZ
CINNABAR HILLS GOLF CLUB * SILICON VALLEY CAPITAL CLUB
PIER 39 * SAN JOSE THEATERS
WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE
WALT DISNEY FAMILY MUSEUM SAN FRANCISCO
(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Michael Mulhern @ mmulhern@sanjose.org)

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS – SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

elevations
Construction Management, Inc.

AAA Corporate Transportation * Amici's East Coast Pizzeria *California Great America *Corinthian Grand Ballroom
Discover Silicon Valley Magazine * elevations Construction Management Inc.* Event Yoda * The Glass House
Gray Line Tours San Francisco* Lone Star Limousine * The Mountain Winery * Monopoly in the Park * Parcel 104
Portola Hotel & Spa * Royal Coach Tours * Santa Clara Convention & Visitors Bureau * Santa Cruz Mountains Winegrowers Assn.
*San Jose Downtown Association *San Jose Earthquakes Soccer * Vyne Bistro San Jose * wine@ 52 degrees
(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Michael Mulhern@ mmulhern@sanjose.org )

